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Most Holy Trinity“

extremely critical of myself. I was still reeling from the ups
and downs of my time at CMU, and to top it all off, I was exhausted and insecure because I was in a foreign country.
I cracked open Abba’s Heart one afternoon in Kraków when
our small group of 6 managed to find an empty adoration
chapel. It was the first moment in days when we’d managed
to escape from the alternating scorching sun and rain storms
and the crowds of millions of other WYD pilgrims. The first
few pages of the book initiated a journey back to the Father’s
heart I hadn’t ever anticipated taking.
Lozano’s premise is that everything Jesus did, he did to reveal the Father’s love for us. The repeated truth that Jesus
came to Earth to save us from sin and let us into Heaven is
only half the story: what he wanted, more than anything was
to show us the Father’s love. We can’t just accept the salvation and relationship Jesus offers without accepting the love
of His Father. Living as a disciple of Jesus means entering
into relationship with the Father.

“But I say to you, love your enemies and
pray for those who persecute you,
that you may be children of your
heavenly Father”

This week I have asked Kayla Feldpausch to share with us.
God bless, Fr. Dennis
I think at one time or another, all of us
resonate in some way with the story of
the Prodigal Son. Whether we feel like
we’re the son who demanded his inheritance and now needs to make the difficult journey back to the father, or the
older brother who has done his duties his
whole life without acknowledgement, all
of us have some healing to do when it
comes to seeing God as a loving Father.
The last year, the Year of Mercy, was
particularly powerful for me because it centered around God
the Father’s mercy for his children. The Father has always
been more of an abstract concept for me than any other person of the Trinity. It was easy for me to see Jesus’ love for
me; He proved it by dying on the Cross, and he was an actual
human person who came to Earth. On top of that, speakers at
retreats were always encouraging us to rest in Jesus’ love
before worrying about anyone else’s attention. Then there
was the Holy Spirit. To me, as someone who is less an
“ideas” person and more of a “get it done” type, the Holy Spirit just made sense. He was the driving force that propelled me
to live out my faith and God’s will for my life.
God the Father? He was an authority figure who watched me
from Heaven but had no real interest in me except to permit
my struggles or condemn my failure.
I started reading Abba’s Heart by Neal Lozano, author of Unbound, while I was on World Youth Day in Poland this last
summer. The book came at a particularly treacherous time. I
had just moved back home to start my new position as music
minister at MHT, and I still had one more semester of school
to finish up. I wanted to do my best at everything, and I was

Finding out truths like this doesn’t just fix everything. Just because someone had told me the truth of the Father’s love
didn’t mean I truly understood everything or was confident
that His love applied to me. In the last few years, I had moved
from identifying with that older brother who always did everything right, without acknowledgement, to the prodigal son. In
patterns of sin and self-criticism, I started to feel like I was
stealing my inheritance, running away, and starving like the
prodigal son every day, making my way back to the Father’s
house late at night. And I was getting tired of the long journey.
I brought this to prayer with someone and explained how I felt
like the prodigal son all the time, and that I was certain the
Father had to be sick of seeing my sorry face showing up at
his back door. The person I was praying with said he didn’t
see it that way at all; it was more like I was living in the Father’s house, and we each went out to work every day. I and
the Father would talk at dinner every night after a long day,
and some days might be better, but some days I would know
I’d failed. But I was still welcome at my Father’s table every
night, and He would give me the strength I needed to continue on the next day.
For so many of us, God’s love is an abstract concept. Maybe
we grasp one person of the Trinity better than others, or maybe we’re skeptical of the whole thing and have settled on the
conclusion that “God loves me and has a plan for my life” is a
bunch of crap. Maybe some of us have had bad experience
with our own fathers; maybe they were cruel, distant, or simply absent. I’m not here to offer warm fuzzies of assurance that
God was there through all of that or to say that getting to
know the reality of the Father’s love is simple and painless,
but I would like to invite you to pursue healing and a deeper
understanding of the Father’s love.
I am still on that journey of getting to know the Father. It’s
hard for me to approach Him, and even harder to trust in His
love when I mess up. But I am learning through prayer to sit
in His presence and know I am wanted in His home. Maybe
your next step is asking for prayers at the Heart of Jesus Holy
Hour or seeking out Unbound prayer. Perhaps it’s signing up
for the Adult Retreat and learning more about what it means
to walk in faith. A book like “Abba’s Heart” or Pope Francis’
“The Name of God is Mercy,” might begin your own journey
back to the Father. No matter what the next step is for you, I
encourage you to take it. There’s a place in the Father’s
house prepared especially for you.
God Bless, Kayla
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Our Priests Who Are Sick and Recovering
Many of us pray for our priests here at Most Holy Trinity. I
thought I would publish a list of the priests in our Diocese
who are sick or recovering from surgery or illness. Please
pray for all our priests.
Rev Stanley Czarnota
Msgr Sy Fedewa
Rev Bill Koenigsknecht
Rev Louis Madey
Rev Richard McLernan, OSFS
Rev Robert Roggenbuck
Rev Ray Urbanek

Rev Pat Egan
Rev Charles Irvin
Rev Bill Lugger
Rev Gary McInnis
Rev Bob Pienta
Rev Joseph Tran
Rev Bill Wegher

Palms for Ash Wednesday
As is the ancient custom of the church – we
burn the palms we received last year at the
Palm Sunday liturgy for use as the ashes for
Ash Wednesday and the beginning of Lent.
There will be a basket in the entrances of the
church for your palms.

Our next adult retreat is April 7-9th at the
Bethany House in DeWitt. Cost is $150 per person.
Register by going to our website and clicking on the flyer.

Public Meetings
Tuesday, March 7th 7:00 pm. in the Activity Center
Monday, March 13th after the evening Mass
Thursday, March 23rd 7:00 pm. in the Activity Center
At each of these meetings, Frank and Ryan and
parish staff will be present to explain the Campaign and to
answer your questions
The Catholic Diocese of Lansing is moving forward on a historic journey to raise $65 million in its first-ever comprehensive
diocesan-wide campaign titled Witness to Hope. Based on the vision of Bishop Boyea’s pastoral letter Go and Announce
the Gospel of the Lord, this campaign will advance the ability of our parishes, as well as our diocese, to fulfill the shared
mission given to us by Jesus for years to come. The money collected over the 5 years (your pledge can be given over a 5
year period) will go into an endowment – only the interest will be used – much like our Educational Trust Fund here at Most
Holy Trinity. That way, this collection will provide our Diocese with resources for the future, not just for a one time use.
Some of the ways that the Diocese will use the money are listed below.
Please pray and ask the Holy Spirit what you can give. Instead of being overwhelmed by amounts, look at it this way: A
pledge of $10.00 each month for the next 5 years would equal $300.00. $20.00 each month for 5 years would equal
$600.00. The amounts seem large at first, but when we break down the numbers, our parish goal of $669.320.00 doesn’t
seem so daunting. If we all contribute, then our goal will be attainable

WITNESS TO HOPE GOALS
Strengthening Our Parishes: $22.8 Million
(Hebrews 10:24) “We must consider how to rouse one another to love and good works.”
Forming Our Youth and Families: $15.2 Million
(Jeremiah 29:11) “For I know well the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,
“plans for welfare and not for woe, so as to give you a future hope.”
Evangelizing and Living Our Faith: $13.5 Million
(Matthew 28:19) “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and the Holy Spirit.”
Caring for Our Priests: $7.5 Million
(2 Timothy 4:7) “I have competed well, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith.”
Supporting Our Shared Ministry: $6 Million
(2 Corinthians 9:7) “Each must do as already determined, without sadness or compulsion,
for God loves a cheerful giver.”

Office Phone: 989-593-2162
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Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com

MHT School – Connecting Faith to Life
Important Upcoming Dates:
Mon., Feb. 20
No School/Presidents’ Day
Tuesday, Feb 21
Education Commission Meeting @
7:00 p.m.
Mon, Feb 27
Art Club after school until 4:00pm
Wed, March 1
Mass/Ash Wednesday
Mid-winter Break: Don’t forget no school on Monday,
February 20. There will be no school mass this week.
Education Commission Meeting: The next meeting will
take place this coming Tuesday, February 21, at 7:00 p.m.
in the computer lab. All meetings are open to the public.
Half the Battle: It is critical to the Christian life to accept
the fact that whatever happens in your life is God’s will. It’s
half the battle. The other half is learning to embrace
suffering and uncomfortable situations as they arise. – from
Faith, Hope & Clarity
Readings for the Week of February 19, 2017
Monday
Sirach 1:1-10; Psalms 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5;
Mark 9:14-29
Tuesday
Sirach 2:1-11; Psalms 37:3-4, 18-19, 2728, 39-40; Mark 9:30-37
Wednesday
1 Peter 5:1-4; Psalms 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6;
Matthew 16:13-19
Thursday
Sirach 5:1-8; Psalms 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6;
Mark 9:41-50
Friday
Sirach 6:5-17; Psalms 119:12, 16, 18, 27,
34, 35; Mark 10:1-12
Saturday
Sirach 17:1-15; Psalms 103:13-14, 1516, 17-18; Mark 10:13-16
Director of Religious Education
Paul Fahey—mhtdre@gmail.com—593-3174
Confirmation preparation is beginning! The first meeting for
Confirmation Preparation will be Sunday, February 26th in
the old school basement immediately following the
10:30am Mass - confirmation candidates and parents will
need to attend.
If you have a child in 9th grade, or later in high school, who
wants to be Confirmed, but you have not yet received an
email from me, please email (mhtdre@gmail.com) or call
me (593-3174) so that I can put you on my list. Thank you
Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation
Andrea Schneider - adultfaithmht@gmail.com
Consoling the Heart of Jesus: Reminder that
meetings are Wednesday nights after the 7:00pm
Mass in the Activity Center or Friday mornings
after the 8:15am Mass in the Youth Center.
The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m.
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to
pray that we may defend and protect those who
are vulnerable and cannot speak on their own
behalf.

Adelyn Jeanette Loynes; Daughter of Victor and Jenna
(Halfman) Loynes
We welcome Adelyn to our parish family.
Director of Youth Ministry
Corey Luna - mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com.
The Mission: Wixom- This will be an exciting weekend
retreat that will have many other youth from around the
Lansing Diocese! It's a very excellent way to encounter Jesus and let him be the light in any darkness you may feel in
your life. Mark your calendars for March 3-5! Permission
slips will be due by February 20th and can be found on the
Parish Website!
Steubenville- As advertised before, we will be going to
Steubenville the weekend of June 23-25! Our parish is
registered, but individual sign-up on the Steubenville website has not started yet. Sign up should begin the first week
of February, so watch over the parish website for the link!
Little Caesars Pizza Kit- Round 2 for Steubenville fundraising!!!! Anyone who is planning on going to Steubenville
and needs to do more fundraising should take this excellent
opportunity to raise some money for your trip. The forms will
be due on February 19th and can be turned into the parish
office. If you have any questions, contact Corey Luna by
phone or email.
News & Events From Our Parish & Other Areas
Oakwood Restaurant Sunday Buffet
The Oakwood in Pewamo now offers a breakfast buffet
each Sunday from 9am-2pm. Cost is $5.99 for adults and
$3.99 for children. Large groups welcome, -- please call
ahead. For more information, please call 989-593-2855
Our Lady of Fatima --Extended Lent Hours
For your convenience, Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Supplies in Fowler will be open on the MONDAYS of Lent
(March 6th through April 10) from 1-6pm.
We will also extend our hours on FRIDAYS (March 3rd
through April 7th) until 5:30pm.
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Polish Dinner
The Immaculate Heart of Mary Knights of Columbus will be
holding its 8th annual Polish Dinner on Sunday, February
26, 2017, from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the IHM Parish
Family Center (3815 S. Cedar St., Lansing, MI). Come
experience authentic Polish delicacies, including pierogies,
golumpki (cabbage rolls), sauerkraut, sausage, and potatoes. The price for the dinner is $12.00 for adults (active
Knights of Columbus and their family is $10.00 per person).
Childrens' meal (under 10 years of age) of hot dogs/mac n'
cheese is free with a paid dinner. IHM/St. Casimir School
8th graders will be earning money for their annual Washington D.C. trip by selling paczkis and soft drinks. Contact
Dan Reinecke at 517-694-0026 if you have any questions
or would like to participate.
Catholic Order of Foresters Bowling Tournament
Catholic Order of Foresters Central Michigan area bowling
tournament for men & women members & guests 16 and
over Saturday, Feb. 25 at E-Lanes Fowler. Bowling
time is 2:00 pm. To sign up, call Andrew Feldpausch at
989-640-9520 , email a.feldpausch1@gmail.com or John
C. Rademacher 989-593-3373, email johncr1@live.com

Surviving Divorce
Last week, Adam Halfman and Paul Fahey attended a
seminar at the Diocese about a ministry for people affected
by divorce by national speaker, Rose Sweet. They were
very impressed and wonder if there are people in the parish
who would benefit from this ministry, or if there are some
who may feel called to help in this area. At the seminar it
was pointed out how when someone's spouse dies, the
community is quick to offer support whereas with divorce,
the sense of loss is the same but the response from the
community is much different. We would like to look into
changing that so if you are interested in joining us, please
contact Adam at the parish office.
The annual Father-Daughter
Dance will be
held Saturday,
February
25th
from 6-8PM in
the Waldron cafeteria. Girls of any age up to 8th grade are
welcome to dress up and dance the night away with Dad,
Grandpa, Uncle, Cousin etc. Money raised from this event
will be donated to the No More Sidelines Foundation. The
cost will be $5 for each child attending the dance. If you
have
any questions,
please
contact
nickiethelen@yahoo.com with any questions.
Draw Near to God & He will Draw Near to You
A one-day Lenten retreat at St. Francis Retreat Center in
DeWitt on March 4th and repeated again on March 15h
from 9:00am-3:30pm offered by Tony Sperendi. The cost is
$30 and includes lunch and Mass. Register: 517-669-8321
or www.stfrancis.ws.
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Lenten Fish Dinners
Sponsored by the MHT Christian Mothers
and Knights of Columbus
March 10 & March 24
From 4-7pm
At the Activity Center
Cost of Dinner
$10.00 for Adults
$5.00 for Children 6-10
Children 5 & Under are free
$10.00 for Take Outs
All Dinners Include
Baked and Deep Fried Fish
Scalloped & Baked Potatoes
Macaroni and Cheese
Salad Bar
Dessert
Volunteers Needed! – Volunteers are needed to work
at the fish fries on March 10th & March 24th. Sign-up
sheets are in the back of church from February 11th March 4th for both dates. Feel free to sign up for both
dates. The success of the fish fries depends on the
help and support of the community. Please support this
fundraiser for the Christian Mothers and Knights of Columbus. Thank you.
Veritas Weekend
Many people use this Lenten season to increase their faith
life. The Veritas young adult group would like to help you
achieve that by offering a retreat for anyone between the
ages of 18-35. The weekend will be at St. Michael’s Catholic Church in Grand Ledge from Friday, March 3rd, through
Sunday, March 5th. Veritas Weekends are a great opportunity to get away from the stress of everyday life and refocus on the Lord. Veritas Weekends are also a great way to
meet other young adults from the Diocese of Lansing. For
more information or to sign up, visit us (Lansing Veritas 25)
on Facebook, or contact Bryce Hengesbach via
email, heng7315@kettering.edu or (989) 640-7896. Or
you can visit the Lansing Veritas website at http://
www.catholic-veritas.org/lansing and fill out the online
application. The cost is $35.
Holy Hour to End Abortion
Please join us in church on Mondays and Wednesdays at
10:00 am. for a holy hour to pray for women thinking about
having an abortion. This is the hour that the women begin to
arrive at the abortion clinic on Mt. Hope in Lansing.

Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish.

Jandernoa Water Systems
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Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering especially: Frieda Gallagher, Regina Martin,
Sean Dush, Evan Pung, Charlene Thelen, Davison Curtin,
Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, Sara Sanchez, Melissa
Schulte, Kenny Briganti, Sharon (Thelen) Droste, Theresa
Fox, Marie Hengesbach, Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala,
Sarah Weber, Jean Schafer, Roman Arens, Julie Wieber
Schafer, Irene (Luttig) Weber, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis
Smith, Sandy Herta, Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott
Kus, Steve Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Msgr. Sylvester Fedewa,
Bryce Bongard, Gregg Platte, Charles Douglass, Frank
Hufnagel, Norman Goerge, Reynold Goerge, Lynda Esch,
Jim O. Koenigsknecht, Agatha Feldpausch, Mindy Simon,
Janet Armbrustmacher (Allan), Marie Weber, Ray & Janet
Armbrustmacher , Liz Spitzley and a special intention.
Please contact the parish office to inform us when we can
add or remove a person’s name from the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.
Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity
February 11 & 12 Collection…………………..$ 10919.30
Special Collections
Black & Indian ………………………… ……………. 140.00
Help Jesus…………………………………………… ..10.00
Capital Improvements………………………………….20.00
Newspapers……….……………………………………. 26.00
ETF……………………………………………………….683.00
Save the date for the 2017
Parish Festival - July 27 - 30
Theme is "Video Games"
We're very grateful by all of the prizes
being donated for the festival games!
We're off to a great start and it sounds
like a lot of people are having fun finding those bargains in the toy isle! Our
new chairperson, Stephanie Kirvan,
could still use some help chairing the
games though so please contact her or
the parish office if you would like to
help.
Moving the Social Tent to Friday night last year was a
great success! As we continue to evaluate ways to improve the Social Tent, we wondered if people would be
interested in adding some variation of Texas Hold ‘em to
the Vegas Tent. We have also had suggestions to include
a Euchre or Setback Tournament. We are open to adding
any of these if there are people who would like to coordinate them. Please contact Adam at the parish office if you
are interested.
After a few years of coordinating the advertising for the
Parish Festival, Susie Koenigsknecht is going to step
aside. We are now looking for a new person to chair this
part of the festival. The nice part about it is that Susie is
willing to help you this year and all of the work is done before the weekend of the festival, which might be appealing
if you are unable to be there during the weekend. Please
contact Susie (989) 593-2490 for more information, or
Adam at the parish office.
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Monday - February 20
7:00 p.m. + No Mass
Tuesday - February 21
8:15 a.m. + No Mass
Wednesday – February 22
6:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration for Vocations
7:00 p.m. + No Mass
Thursday – February 23
8:15 a.m. + No Mass
Friday – February 24
8:15 a.m. + No Mass
Saturday - February 25
8:15 a.m. + No Mass
4:30p.m. + Paul & Helen Fox
Sunday - February 26
8:30 a.m. + People of the Parish
10:30 a.m.+ Herb Thelen
Ushers for Saturday & Sunday, February 25 &26
4:30 p.m. - Clare M. Thelen, Luke Thelen, Bruce Simon,
Gary Schueller
8:30 a.m. – Bill Armbrustmacher, Ton O’Rourke, Bruce
Schafer, Dean Schrauben
10:30 a.m. - Brett Stump, Kirk Phillips, Dale Koenigsknecht,
Hilary Stump
Mass Servers for Saturday & Sunday, February 25 & 26
4:30 p.m. - Sam, Anna, and Jack Vanneste, Charlie Boak
8:30 a.m. - Kayla and Ben Schafer, Brycen Halfmann, Tony
Hufnagel
10:30 a.m. –Sidney and Dominic Horak, Tony and Kaitlyn
Piggott
Mass Servers During This Week
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - No Mass
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - No Mass
Wed., 7:00 p.m. - No Mass
Thur., 8:15 a.m. - No Mass
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - No Mass
Sat., 8:15 a.m. - No Mass
Director of Music Ministry
Kayla Feldpausch - kayla.mhtmusic@gmail.com
There is now a page for music ministry on the parish website. It can be accessed from the home page under the Ministry tab or by going to www.mhtparish.com/music-ministry.
Rehearsal schedules for the various groups (children's
choir, youth band, etc.) can be found on that page.
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Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
Parish Office Hours 8am-12pm & 1pm-3pm
To Contact Us:
Parish Office:
593-2162
Fax:
593-2171
E-Mail: office@mhtparish.com
Website:
mhtparish.com
Most Holy Trinity School: 593-2616

